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.VOLUME 72 NO. 53 . ~* 
Ilighway 25 
"ln/*Dire Need" L ~' .!. 
Terrace council voted to:. been completed. 
support a Kitimat move to~ Kitimatcouncilreferred to 
push for total upgrading of~ thepoorconditlon of the road 
Highway 25 between Te~raes ~ and decided the entire high- 
and Kitimat. ~ - wayis "indirensedofa total 
In a lstter read at Mc~day~" upgrading," de Kleine said. 
night's council meeting, The highway is 20 years 
Kitimat municipal manag~ old, and de Kleine stated no 
Ben de Klelneasked Terrace major maintenance repair 
council to support a Kitimat has been done during this 
request o Minister of High-. period. 
ways Alex Fraser. • ; :  Although Ald. Bob Cooper ~. 
Last fall widening of High- disagreed that no major 
way 25 in certain areas was work had been done in 20 
started by the reglonal high. ~ years, Terrace council voted 
ways office, de Klelne sold,/ to write a similar lettor to 
but this project ]ms not yet the Ministry of Highways. 
.,,So is 6oldon Rule 
RUNNING OUT OF GOLD '. money allocated by council 
The Goldon Rule i s  nm~ ~are almost spent, Hatten 
ningout ofmoney again, but : said, and she is . now 
Terrace council may step iri ~ struggling to ~keep my head 
to 8lye the local Job finding, i~abeve water. 
service a hand. '.~ ~ Hatton said the Golden 
Juanitai : Hatton, oo~. Rule has only $1,000 left in a 
ordinator fo r ,  the Golden' bank account, which is the 
Rule, appeared before-faci l i ty 's  budget for .one 
council Monday night to sake,"' month. " 
for further financial Mayor Dave Maroney 
assistance, promised Hatton that council 
A provincial grant, a ~would consider her request 
federal grant and pr~ious ~for funding at budget ime. 
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Sites Unsettled Guest speaker at the derstand what a billion concept are the 41 Crown . . heaircrafthadbeendivertedtoRupertthatmorntnganulmSSmgersbussedintoTerrace. 
rehear dinner meeting of dollars is -- ff you told your CorporatiOns in British Terrace will be getting a :: The site ~ presently zoned Would it land this time? While adults rested on benches and chairs, this little tyke pursued 
her own interests on the ceramic floor of the Terrace-Kitimst Airport, Tuesday. (P.S;-Yes. the Terrace Chamber of wife she could spend a," Columbia nd the 368 Crown new courthouse and health R3 (multi-family dwelling), the plane landed}. 
Commerce, Tuesday night, thousand ollars a day, i[ corporations elsewhere in centre, but the province and but should be changed to PI 
Jim Fitz~ibhona, executive would take her 3,000 years to Canada. ,..,And it took me Torracocounelldonota~ea ~ (admin is t ra t ion  and 
director of the British spend abilllon dollars, three weeks to get these on where the two facilities assembly district), Wilkins 
Columbia Chamber of Or--intime~Onebiil ion figures out of Statistics should be bailt. :S~ld. 0an0el  Fined $24,600 
Commerce, pulled few minutes ago, Jesus Christ Canada'" F l tzg lbbons Council received a letter He also reeommended that 
• punches as he lashed out. was walking the streets of complained. from Ken Wllkias of the B.C. council approve the . " . 
spinsttheapothyofwishy- Jerusalem. ~ . . . .  Othei'points he energetic Buildings Corporation gradin of0fson Thiswlll washy, penny-pinching . .. . " "' ' ° " them t r " up g , " " * " 1 " " " " 
Chambers~ Canada.  _ Cham bm/s of ~mmerce,: ProV.in~.!~.]...d~.r.,-~l.~.-.to,r~..=]~MJ.{~[-de./~on~.a~f~K~the~.~°r .e~_°_ nJe~.~te ..~, ~ main a~e88 "to .the CunadiannCciluloso C . Ltd. the PCB that was,leaking ....... trs~formers, was _not a 
• ~Some branches in British Fitzatbb0nk~/;sald;:- :haVe w~e..'.~,me/neea.:~.~ verti.cel ~.~.~.e~_~o,~.ana*,i~u,m).n ; .!~a!.~@h..unlt a d:~ould have "was fined $24,500 Tuesday : Testimony dkring the t~ini concernur~til about l0 years 
~b la ,  hb said, bav~-. D~ome 81otdfl~l tourist~ mo~u.nY..: m~m .... the, ~_~u~ ~ !.star m~:me ~ ~de.~a~/,.~;~;i~gu~t~s, : a l~ Judge Selwyn Re ,  lily ~ m ow~ the PCB. macle its: ago when i~ perslstmce in 
less to helong than it does for * tour~ ancl travel business. - mmmec'na'mnerror-ca~"/: * e -r :-~-: *~.  :, ..t~ounczt r meri~l Wflkim .contravening the .Federal nupert. ,. : .~- . . . .. . : . .  /.;...~/ / ; . .  
amembership in any of the For the past two yeai's, c~. nm~.i nmU.stry;, and. the 'and 0 '~-°-'p~r- t-y -on~ ai.mn letter  ' to the~ planning Fisheries Act in a spill o fn - . . '~ .0  ...days aft.e r the ex- He. mention .ed t es_timony 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t,m,,,,,i. - ,,.e,,,t,=,,,,oo. . . . . . . ,  Canada . . . . . . . . . .  has won ,h, ,,,~l~,o . . . . . . . . .  .neeu zor the. maivmual, evince" ~ U  xe .  O ~ m  . . . . .  oy me committee .ann amo~ ' en .' 13o lychlorinated byphenyls p~osmn the transzormer. .was winch snoweu, vuu  . was 
SOrviceLclubs- perhaps record --  at borrowing ~amber.s to takeup B.C. ~ ... .  an.~']ms a!rcady dors eda  planning recom- (PCBs) into waters, near removed and  cleanup harmful even innmmute 
even the Boy Scouts.~Ynion money.Wbewillrepaythose, . ~c.onomzc. uevempment o _! U~s)sn.a..t.eu.as tn..e rote menuation to . . se t "up-a  Prince Rupert more than a operatlons began. Between quant!~lea nd could have 
dueseast me~nbersmore for billions 9. Our - ,  fut-r~.__, mmzster~. . t~on Phillip's xort.ne~, rmmon courmouse . . . .  meeting with Wilkins to. yearag..o the time of the exp lesion und• some . . . . . .  lethal  effects on 
enemonth an the Chamber generation is being placed in request to go to the goVern- anu ncalth centre. . discuss,alternate sites. Romilly found the com- the time the transformer marine life hx endangereng 
charges its memberebJp for fmancial bondage by us, men} with inzormatlon, :;..:......:::::::::::::::.~::::::::.~.:::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:: pany guilty on one count and, was removed, an~estimated theability ofnflsh to survive. 
o ,,n.. - With6ut heir knowi~e o.,a .auvtce, promems and " in ias " the fine said that it0 gallons ofnPCB had 1 
Memhers are paying less consent.:/,Thio, we  have no suggestions..Phi]lip s at- MNNm~NA~ ~, ,s J~n|  - , . -~  he 'was'taking into con- ..escapedunt0the~roof, where Although dofeaos counsel 
th__An" 12 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ntn ~,  . . . .  th fo.,* moral rlah~..t to do. titucle,,, .. l~e .felt, .,:~was a mUl l ,  ras inG wmpumn, , in  sideratmn ~ the. $200000, metranstormer was l o c a t e d .  , . , Rob~t Oardaer had been 
file B,C. Chamber to Chambers are groups of :refr.es~gclmngc./,~...  . . .  mm m~-s-  m~ ~,  • . . . .  s ' :  CanCci!~sspentmeleaning a dmtotheplantfdramage. _~y cr!ticai of the sam- 
z~'eSent them and tak e up concerned citi.zens, handing " Mike Tindall, Terrace and M KI11mal 60nnnl up the PCBNspill wh ich  System.. n 1 " ' " " ~ ~ ( p.llng techniques of En-  
.thetr. ca tmeattheprovin~al t0gether to protect ..and District Chamber president, ,,1 . . . .  , ,  . ~ _ ~ . " "  . stemmed ~.romna tran- . ~ne~u.ngesaid.canCel lma ~.renm. ent canadapersonnel 
~,.et. promot.eme_.exer.emeo.x.~ree thankedl~'.Fitzaibhensfor too~mS~l~m,areate~ sesne'x.~snay morn~the  smo..rmer xpmenn aan.~,- m,(enaqr.~so~.umszep.sm m.uo.wmg, tbespill, Ro~n. llly 
. L,ast year our government enterprme.'l'neyenomu~a his address. A heartyaD- . .  n~'..toqu~uon.:'rna_ta janitorm, service of the twO. . .  .. . _ e:)ean.upmespmeanma.at smane.~elt theproceoures 
re.trowed 8 blllinn dollars ..presses group., to lobby for plause followed, foam thee ~e rt~n~, me.m/~umat, 9 re  School had cleaned-up the ~L.n.e j_uoge mm'umed. 15 ~e t~e. an.a could not be were aaequate. 
~_read. The y.ear, before It me .prea~va.tion ano  ex- twentyloealbusineeaporseas ~ ~ow~ em n~ run  in~ scarred wall and replaced ao.m.uonatco.mts rmcx o.~ nmm~ mr me transtormer testified in the ll-day trial 
addedTbiilionuouaretoour tensmnozme~reeenterprise attending, the general [o~ o.wmg..aw.asnr. ~mnreat  the plastic towel dispenser s.mu~entewnence:.t/e.eaiu ex__~omon, which dragged on for several 
indebtedness. How much is a system in Canada. • meeting, r which WaS held at ~h°U~ ~.a.~.m ~con~ry  which was where the fire ~e.was  reasoname ooubt Tl~e company was g iyen months because of numerous 
fiJttmas mearmy, started, mat m some onargea me two months to pay me nne. adjournments. Testimony hHlion? he asked? To an- Workin ~ against this Gim's Restaurant. 
, Chief Dawson of the fire levels of PCB were not POSES PROBLEMS showed that the transformer 
Ohequo 
Moose Lodge Gift 
For Jaws of Life. 
Tuesday March 14 at* the 
CFTK studios on Lazcile 
department says, " Itwas a There are no suspects as 
• minor fire intentionally set yet, although police and fire 
to cause a disturbance." departments are in- 
When we arrived at the vestigating further. 
Would-be OyOlid 
Baited. in Traok$ 
A Terrace man was arrest~l a man who was 
arrested • Monday night foundto be ]n possession of a 
following a break and enter bicycle and jacket valued at 
deleterious. 
• He said, however, that the 
initiai~ spill • at CanCel's 
Prince Rupert plant resulted 
in concentrations of 950,000 
parts per million in some 
places. (Two parts per 
millio~ is the maximum 
acceptable vel.) 
On the one count, Romllly 
fined the,comp~Wny $3,500 a 
day for the period between 
Jan: 22 and Jan. 28, 1977, for 
dispersing, or allowing to be' 
dispe rs ed ;o dmlse te 
substances in waters 
thfrequented by fish following 
e :aeecdent a t  the. plant. 
INADEQUATE • CONCERN 
He said prior to delivering 
his ruling that testtmonx 
indicated those called to the 
scene shortly after an 
electrical transformer atthe 
CanCel plant,,exploded ap- 
peared more concerned with 
getting the plant's power e- 
stored than with containing 
PCB, a man-made, com- was corroded and a CanCel 
pound used as a fire- employee found a bullet-size 
resistent liquid in-electrical hole in It after the explosion. 
i 
Youth Empl0ymnt Prouam 
120 JOBS FOR TERRACE local telephone number. It h 
Youth Employment 635-4997. Persona can ul~ 
Program for job up- Phone toll free; outside (an~ 
portunities under the inside) Zenith 2210 for ad. 
provincial government plan, ditional information. 
reported In yesterday's Terrace, the person to see is 
Herald under '!He has 120 Jean Holloway, on th, 
jobs to give away" has a second floor at 4548 Lakels( 
* Avenue. 
Motoroylist 
Injured 
Kitimat',s first motorcycle 
accident of :1978 occurred 
Tuesday, Mur~.h 14 at up- 
proximately 1:30 p;m. 
Alexander ROSS was driving 
his motorcycle inNalabila in 
Kltimat when he collided 
with a vehicle driven by John 
Banchzok at the Intersection 
of Kingfisher and Nalablla. 
Ross sustained injuries to 
his right 1~ and arm and is 
reported to be in stable 
condition in Klttmat General 
Hospital. 
The  accident marks the 
first of many bi-wheel 
mishaps to be encountered in
'78. Authorities say one 
major reason for accidents 
on motorcycles at this time 
of year is the slippery road 
conditions. 
o, atone, appears blank, It lo actually a very attractiw[ 
ce of artwork, with green and 8old maple leavel for the[ 
rder and is. hand lettered, The certificate will eceupy d 
IPro~mment ana nonoured position on the wklls of the'EditS'is| 
~/~m~ of the T~ce '  Herald. " | 
victims, all be pooled together to 
On hand for the proses- make-up the ~ needed for 
at Northwest Sportsman. $170. 
Terrace RCMP recelved a
call fro m a ipaszerby who Chargesofbreakandenter 
..reportedtthe front window of and theft are pending. 
m~store was smashed. The man's name was not 
01ice attended and released. . . 
. . . . . .  litimat lligl ways 
Ave. in Terrace the Moo~ lotion of the cheque were the power tool.  
Lodge of Terrace donated ReneLueier, president of the Benzer also stated that the 
$~,400 to the Terrace Moose Lodge, Bob Hoffman, Jaws were needed here in 
Vo luntee  r f i remen's . i  president of the volunteer Terrace; ."We have had 
ammciatl0nto help compile firedepartment; BillBenzer severalcases where it took 
the necessary funds for the of the firs'department, and up to 45 minutes to free 
Jaws of Life. ~ . '~ ~ • Scott Foote, ticket chaiman trapped, ear accident vic- 
• The Jaws are a l~ydraulie Of the Western Lottery." .~ • tlms. With the Jaws of Life'. 
t0ol used in lear accidents / Bunz~ e~plalned that this that would be cut d0w~to 
where metal must be bent, : ~nafl0n'~antheflrst of an only a few, precious, 
~t ,~pr i~ i0 ,b 'ee  trapped expec~ several which will minutes": 
"Festival canada enter at the : ~ ./-' i* ,~department ~0f hlghways ." . : ' building on Forest'Ave. in 
/~i~ :. . • Kitlmat Sunday. night, or 
.. . .  early Monday morn ing .  
!~A*V~A - -  A week of 25 and mlminate as usualln A sum of ;4.5:million has 'Stolenwasa variety of tools 
cotinti.y~wide~:, celebrations a national celebration on been allocated for Festival and acctylefie.oxygon tankS; 
will usher in CAnada Day in Parliament Hill on July 1st. Canada. : The RCMP are in- 
$4.6 MilliOn Fo Building Entered r report o vestigattng the "matter in 
full, including the method of 
mtry. 
.Two Kltimat youths were 
taken into custody, con- 
earning :the 'matter after 
police found all items intact 
in Terrace. 
19'/8 ~ind future years,,. One of the features of the Thepro~ramlsini978and. 
Seere[ary"of State John p~gram will be the twinning following•years • will .be 
Robs'to announced today.~, of individuaisi and. com- subject o* approval by a ' 
lhetbemeselested for this!~ ,inanities in each of Canada's national Festival Canada 
year 's  celebrations ~.is ,.~astern and central Committee consisting of 
"Canada, is you and:me"- ,,Provinces with similar twelvesoon.to.be,appointed: 
"Le Canada, c'est toii et ~ communities 'in one of our representatives one from 
mot' ' ,  / ~ welkin TPr~tv~ce, s and such ofthe Provinces and 
Mr. Roberts/said. that,!.~ - .. , Territories under a dollar-a- 
Festival. Canadai a~ile~ '. The purpose is to step up. year chairman, G. Hamilton 
directorate' wlth~n hik personal and community. Southam, Mr . .  Southam 
Deps~tmenti will fund two ~ exchang.es a~mg me soven- ~ retlred lest March after i0 
voluntary oraanizatio m -- ~y  portoa m a lsp~it ox years as Director-genial of
tbeCanads Week,,,C~i~mitte`e' discove~y and enthusmsm: the,National.Arts Centre, 
UnlW and the C a i  Folk' . ~ . . . .  . w~eL.ne~n: • .  i' ' * 
Ads Council-- t0 organize: w i res  mw pres.sure cell looking, fairly stationary 
pop01arrestiVitiesacros~*the • ~may~ a cmuoy s-y ann .sli..gh~y e o01 winds can be 
_m~,, try, The pr0gra~, of expee~ea. "temperatures wm De around 3 degrees 
f, mivities will b~in 0nJune cemms, 
I 
OTHER NEWS 
Part 2 of B.C.'Dept. of -- for processing UIC 
Human Pd3sourcesMlnister claims Is home out by 
Bill VanderZalm's attack many Terrace residents 
on the U.LC. delays in who. have telephone the 
10to ceasing- unemployment Herald with'isterles of 
neneflt ~" claimants which hardship arising from 
tre causing an increase in len~hy de lays ,  
) rov lnc ia l  we l fa re  The phone number for 
Usbursements in B.C. is the Youth Empi~yment 
carried on Page Four of Program, at the end of the 
this Issue, .Vandcrzelm's article ,~in yesterday's 
complaint of the long delay Herald On Vern Burkimrdt 
• ~ " should have been 635.4997 
-as  much as three months (NOT '~4~r; l ,  
/.T 
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i 50dead in L ;banon after 
. . . . . .  , Syrian counter-attack 
Thousands of Israeli troops there were indications of The Palestlnlans denied asked Afs0clated Press 
re, ted Palestiulem guerrillas: many more dead and they had lost some of the- 
from key baaea ~ aeross wounded, ground witnesses claimed 
they bad,uand said fighting southern Lebanon today and Israel said the aim of the 
Israeli warplanes fired assault was to clear a continued in the border 
rockets that killed Al:ab gue~rtllafree strip along its areas 18hours after it began. 
refugees in earnps atoned northern frontie~ and deter "The Jews fell on our 
Beirut, witnesses reported, repetitions of the terrorist beads from the sky and 
Sy~isn gunners in Lebanon raid last weekend in whicm spurted arrows of red-hot 
claimed to have hit one 33 lsraelis died. It was fire right into our home," 
Israeli plane.n believed to be the biggest Is- Suad Rajah, 17, said as she 
AcroeaLebanon, reports of reels attack ever, and the lay bleeding in a 
casualties among Palestinians said 25,000 Belrut.."They stayed less 
Paleatinian and Lebanese Israeli soldiers were in- than two minutes, disap- 
refugees reached 50 and volved, peered briefly, then came 
back and hit again." Middl Lebanese air controllers • ] ) reams o f  e and witnesses aid that, in 
three separate raids, a force 
" of at least six warplanes hit 
East  peace  gone  Damur, eight kilometres 
. south of Beirut, from which 
Among the casualties harsh with the Jewish state; the Israeli military say 
produced by Israel's udden It .would also create terrorists ailed to launch 
attackon southern Lebanon t~ou~e in Congress for Saturday's attack. The 
may be the dreams of Carters delieately-heismced Sabra, Ozai and Bourj 
,JL, nrnx Carter and Anwar plans to provide aircraft o Barajnsh camps on the edge 
Sajat for Middle East peace. Israel, Saudi Arabia and- of Be/rut also were hit in the 
Beth the U.S. and Egyp- nEsypt at the same time. strikes. CIVILIAN. CENTRES HIT n tian presidents have been Carter has vowed that the 
left in difficult positions by aircraR plan is an indivisible Numerous sources said 
the largeseale Israeli attack package and ff a pro-Israeli civilian contres were hit. Dr. 
on Palestine guerrilla bases Congress rejects shipments Fathi ArMat, elder brother 
insouthcrnLehanon, a area of aircraft to Israel 's  ofPalestininnlendcrYesser 
Ararat, said rockets hit a 
, not controlled by Syrian- potential enemies, be will hospital in Demur, a, town 
dominated Arab stop the Israeli shipments. 
peanekeepins forces in But if the package deal crammed with 18,800 
Lebanon. +, collapses, relations with the refugees . . . . .  
As thousands of Israeli other parties will be Ten residents at Ozai were 
troops attacked by land, sea strained, possibly reducing killed, other residentssaid. 
and air, Israeli spokesmen U.S. influence in the vital Dr. Ararat, opening sacks 
claimed the invasion was areas of Middle East contai/~lng the bodies "of two 
justified on grounds of diplomacy and oil pricing. "dead children at Sabra, 
protecting Israel against With the Israeli invasion 
tesTorists from Palestinian causing such problems, i ~ 
bases in the area. Carter and Sadat un- 
' J ' l~ee days earlier, 33 derstandably could only 
:israelis and nine terrorists hope that the invasion would 
were k i l l ed  after !he be quickly over and quickly 
tcrrorists infiltrated Israel forgoUen, as many previous 
'and commandeered a bus. Israelireteliatoryraidshave 
Butin many world Capitals been. 
the Israeli reaction was seen 
as overkill that could di~upt N u c l e a r  
Middle East peace efforts 
and perhaps lead to Israeli- 
Syrian confrontation. . , x t , ,os ,on  
SADAT IS QUIET 
-Sadat, who has staked his - -  China exploded a nuclear 
carocr on his efforts to reach dsviee in the atmosphere 
a peace settlement directly Wednesday at its Lop Nor 
withlsraeli eaders, initially test site in its northwest 
reserved comment on the area, the United States 
Israeli nVasion. Earlier, he energy department re- 
had condemned the terrorist ported. •
"action: The agency said the ex- 
" .Sadat'f muted reaction, plusses was monitored at 
however, was certain to midnnght EST. • 
,~e~the  ulready-large ap It said the device Sad an 
~ ~ .a~td thereat:el el.q~,o~veyleldoflees~anl0 
which'has i~  bostile'to his. The agency said the U.S. 
unilateral dealings, with Environmental Protection 
Israel. Agency would monitor the 
Thealteruatives faclngthe radiation effect innthe at "'~ 
Egyptian president are to moephere. 
risk collapse of the peace 
efforls--adevelopmcotthat Briefs + he has said would be soon 
followed by his resignation-- ! 
or to risk being hranded as a i , 
traitor to the Arab cause. 
Remaining comparatively MINERAL DISCOVERED 
silent in the face of what BUENOS AIRES (AP) - -  
manyof his people would see A mineral, discovered five 
us Israeli aggression could years ago in Argentina has " 
also', Cost him domestic been formally accepted by 
support, the Intonational 
Mineralngical Association 
CARTER HAS PROBLEMS and named sartta. Described 
The Israeli invasion also as soft, white and greasy to 
created problemf for Carter, the touch, surits has a 
whose officials reacted at layered structure consisting i 
. first with bland attempts to of a clay-like substance and 
treat he situation as one far lead carbonate. 
removed from crisis, +' IIA8 LONG BOOKS. 
With the United States -PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - -  
criticized by African and If Virginia Todd put the 
other developing countries beoka in her ,library end to 
for. appearing ~o condone end, they'd stretch from 
Somail's attack on Ethiopia, Cleveland to San Fran- 
Carter has already been elsi~.-a distance of 1,136 
hampered in his efforts to miles. She is software 
improve U.S. influance in the librarian at a computer 
Third World. manufacturer's process 
Condoning a large Israeli control division, and the 
invasion of Lebanon, evun books in bernlibrary, are 
with Israeli promises of- 4300 tape reels--each 2,400 
nqulck withdrawal, would feet long. 
only eompaund that public. SOUNDS LIKE GREEK 
relations problem..  The word ostracism comes 
Yet criticism of Israel from the ancient Greek 
would inflame politically, meeting, the ostrakon, in 
poweranl groups in the which undesirable citizens 
United States which fee l  could be bancshed for 10 
Carter iS' ulrsadx b~ng too years;" ." 
• FOR PRIVATE USEOR BUSINESS 
• ..... • AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, InvestlSetl the advantallSS of this rent. 
to.own plan. All menlen paid apply to purchase. Why , 
, tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and+ feet 
months rent and drive away. ' l 
EXAMPLES I I 
Based on 36 month lease I 
70 F 2SO plckul 7e Econsllne Van ?S C !00 Chev ,pt I 
~114S,OOper month SllS.00par month S129.00psrmonlll I 
:ease end price leaee and price lease end price I 
"S2,17S.00 S1,97S.00 "Sh|?S,00 
or l imply return ,r sl_mply return or l imply return - ! 
711 Camaro HT a Zephyr Sedan 70 Dodge Van ' a I 
SlSS.00per month ;124,OOper month SlSS.0Oper month i lease end price lease end price lease and price 
tl,81S.O0 II,OIS,O0 Sl,lTS.O0 . I 
I or simply return or simply return or+simplY return I 
l 70.Fiesta 3 dr. l l  FISO 4 x 4 78 Olds Cutlass 'l 
| SW.00 per month, $1+5,00per month S139.00permonlh I 
I lense end price, lense end price lease end price' I 
i S1400.O0 - ; ll,27S.O0 " I | ,OI I ,H 
.or _i or l imply return; simply return or simply return 
i FOR FURTHERINI:ORMATiON , ' i + 
CALLLARRY HAYES.  R ICHARDS i l 
• • COLLECT 987.7111 ,. , | 
• EELMO~IYkEASINO'LTD " I 
i . . . . .  ~ 1 r ' qY 11SO+MARINE DRIVE l 
NORTHVANCOUVER, B.C, D.00179A i 
i I . I 
reporter Aly Mahmoud: "Do 
these look like military tar- 
gets +to you? They rocketed 
the camps in- 
discriminately." 
Hospitals at Txre.nin 
southern Lebanon 17 
kilometres from the Israeli 
border, said at least 35 
persons were killed in naval 
an*d air strikes. 
Other reports from 
southern Lebanon, about 95 
kilometres from Beirut, 
indicated Israeli tanks and 
troops were deploying in a 
prong moving north along 
the Mediterranean coast and 
the other west to the sea--to 
surround the guerrillas in 
the southernmost border 
area. 
Witnesses said Israeli jets 
swooped own in pairs from 
cloud-filled skies and 
rocketed the Sabra camp, on 
Beirut's south edge, home 
for some 20,-000 refugees and 
base of Arafat'a military 
command. 
"Isaw eight sweeps by the 
planes, eachtime firing four 
rockets. It is difficult o see 
what was hit." said AP 
Nessar. who watched from 
his eighth-story apartment 
window. 
Right-wing Christian radio 
reported that Beirut In- 
ternational Airport,none 
mile south of the Sabra 
camp, was shut dows.n 
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toni reps to NAe meeting 
Two local women kwfll rape, wife bettering, por- March 19, the elsctioll of the four major political ~~k ? ~  
represent the Te~ace nography and violence officers forl978-79willtake parties and will lobby on R' GORDON & ANDERSON 
W0mm'sOrgenlzation at the against womm and place and reports on NAC issues of concern to women. 
annual meeting of the children, activities for the past year The National Action 
National Action Committee A banquet, a workshop on will .be given. Committee on the Status of Lid 
on the Status of Women held lobbyin~ and displays from Monday will be the scene Women is. an umbrella I 
In Ottawa this weekend, women's groups across of a parliamentary lobby of organization, of more than 635-6576 4606 LazellI ~,~ 
Loraa Romiliy and Alice Canada wlll all ho part of the Members of Parliament. 100 women's groups in  
C~hen-Wing will attend the program. Members of the NAC will Canada, The president is Store Hour i  Tues..Sat., a.m..S=30 p.m. Frldmy V |.m..~ p.m. 
meeting which begins At the annual meetin~ on meet with the caucusses of Kay MacPherson. 
~.y ,  .a,ch ,~, when 'qilil'qiii"' 
there will be a panel 
discussion on Women in Government investigators ~ .... ~-.,,~:;... ~,~ : ~ 
to o e k up on repairmen , ~, ~ ~ 
investigators will select their testing techniques to f 
repair firms at random and ensure that it was falL/' to I~h~'  ~ I )~ 
ask for repairs to cars end businessmen and. that it. 
appliances with known Would provide evldence suf- lW/'" 
defects, Mair said. flcient for criminal prose- , 
They will compare the outions. 
estimates and .work done ~ L Id iu  ~011| I r  
Polltiesand a workshop on 
Communications and 
Publications. 
NAC executive members 
will be presenting a brief to 
Cabinet on Friday momiag 
concerned with the economic C~vernmant mvestlgators 
outlook.' .are preparing to iauncm a 
On Saturday, the,,com- major offensive against 
mlttee will discuss Equal dilh~est ear and appliance 
Pay for Work of Equal repairmen by anonymously 
Value" and "Women and testing repairmen, Con- 
Violence." The new Human sum~andCorparateAffairs 
R~htsleginlatinn will focus Mlnkter Rate Mair said 
on the former and the to~_ y: 
sessions on women and Ma i r  said in a news release 
violence wlll examine 
problems associated with 
Brief 
DFJ~CRIPTION UN. 
CLEAR 
1RVINE NEW TOWN, 
Scotland (CP) -- Police at 
~A~d~ze towa are un tho 
loekotit for a thief who stole 
aleger George Watson'n suit, 
Said a police officer: "We 
muld be leckin~ for a very 
thief--or several small 
ram." George is six feet, 2½ 
inches tall and wdlho 
~oe (s~ pounds). 
REWARD OFFERED 
IHOVE, En[0and (CP) --  
Company director Peter 
North is offeriag a &leo 
( IX ) )  reward and a new 
h~0at door to anyone who 
~dI  hla eat which dkap 
peared from his storm- 
window showroom In this 
Susss= town. 
kmed-befare h held a news 
conference to explain the 
crackdown that he has 
authorized a program of spot 
cheeks because of 
widespread ishonesty and 
inefficiency already 
revealed by investiptors. 
"I was shocked to lnem 
that poor or unnecessary 
repairs were performed in16 
out of 18 tests of television 
repairs," the minist~ said, 
"Almost u disappointing 
were testa of ear repairs 
which chewed that more 
than a quarter of the 46 
repairmen checked were 
dishonest or inefficient." 
Ander the new program, 
Editor's Quote Book 
Thinking is so pain- 
~I that most o] us 
think only when we 
have to. 
Wi//iam Feather 
" ' " - "  
with the actual requirements volved now will be told of the 
as established by technical incidents uncovered, and ,Ili, - 
experts, he said, warned that they are likely ~ ¢.  
8MALL SAMPLE a there o be tested again, will public ' V  _ ~  "The program will begin .Matt said that although " (~ ;-., i 
with small sample of firms be -~'E;  ) 
prosecution, of any ,,,lllll~,lt, BREEZE '_ ____.___ dishonesty, there will be no . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ragular reports on the testa ~,~, ,~ g' -'i . . . .  O : ~t~f~)  
serulmious repairmen i any 
community o estimate their 
said He stressed that no effort 
un- will be made to induce ",~ i I h toerou  ~l l~,  
because ih-' vestlgators differently than 
.r .  re, . o ooo.o.. 
,.,o..,,,,.., - _ , _  
Fair in Juno :',:!II!l,h -
The Torrace Jayceea Jaycee Derek Shadioek. / ; ,e~.THUND E . , 
. . . . . .  - . - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -e~ 
,,,,,,....,,,,, 
~\~ t ~1  i~!!/i l Speed LIdie,. I~  
..... ~.. . ,,.,.. < , .~ '~! ' ] i ;~ . : . ,~*  ,~.2" ~ - .! . . . .  t~.: , ,  " ' ~  
. .  =111 ss..  
in different com- proaecutlonf of any 
menlties,nand will be con- ones y,  
ducted intermittent ly ragular eports on the tests 
throughout the year," Mair that could assist un- 
said. "We will not consider cr pulous 
increasing the effort unless 
we find that mx warning 
today goes unheeded," 
The minister 
dishonesty already 
covered will not 
prosecuted 
vestiptors were fining 
announced today that they Out of tradition, the fair 
will host the Annual Trades will not be bcid on the May 
Fair once again. The '78 fair long Weekend as in previous: 
will be the sixth annual years, it willbe held the 
~~ 23" Frame, 
~~ Men' 3 Ipeed, ~P  
~JIlIl,, 
,1-,." 
, 'qliP'~ In Vancouver, Commonwealths harbour side i ~ ~ qD, ~ " ' - '=- - -  ~.~ 
Holiday Inn.hotel makes.your business .lunch I~  ~ ~ ~ .  .. ~ o~ ~ 
• ' an  unext )ec tedo leasure .  .... . . I ~,,,ii,,, ~:i'!~i.:: .":~., - ' - .:.... ~ .  . -/~~~ 
1 r ] t @lit" . |~ i |  i ~  i! 
d ''qommonwealth sHotidaylnn si idinggiaSsdob;stoiet inthe I (~) i  t ~ / - - / i  : I% ' :  i / 
~.;Vancouver-City Centre is a ] fresh sea/air. : ?. : " . ./ ' .I ' ~'E;:) .. ' t~ .  '~ .  ~/ r '~_ / . l ;  t ~ • . ; ' .  23  Frame t ~% 
new; 455 room hotel at the So next time yoUvisit'Van- I . dll ,.m ! '~ i '~ ' i~ : ,~ '~ I~  %. i ,i;i:;/ ";'21" wheels, rpAii~)~ 
heart, of the city. and right on c0uver, stay., w th .us, and make ql III1',1111111 ~'~;~;:~ : "~;~ - . ;;, 
Our rove,ring restaurant is just ": ,,," ~ , ~ .  '1 , ,, h :~,  ' ..... ~ ~ , , ~  ~ ~  I ~ ' , ~ 0 ~ / 1  "  
are ~orlhe business tmve,er. ' P ~ ~ .  ~L ' .~3.1  ~ ~.i, ,~l ~ ~ ~ ; ~  \ \  I 
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guest parking, 7 fully.equipped. / ~  /-  / / / r~- I  l (: ~ . l i I I I I I l .~ l .  . ~ /  
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morning paper at your do.or ' ' .\,",\~JUI l ' IIIIIIIIIIll, '. ;~.' '~ ~ . " .: .' " .  ' q l r~kv ,~ i i  
• We're also central, near.all major 7L~7~ "~" ' - '  ~ ' IIIIIrqlll" ,..!. ;".,' '..~ :".. : . F~' 1 
.office'buildingsandGastown... , 
Our rooms aredifferent; too. " / ~ "  .~.. . . '~/"/11 '~.~=~" " " "  "~!E ' i~w~'- '~ 'E  2 ~  hh lx l l0 lpo ld ,  k~)  
desk, table and 2 easy chairs ~, Burraraiust one blockeast ,  , " J ""UlIIIIII' L "*i~ ' i 
so you can work properly, and . . . . .  . ~ ' t ,Jl,,'~ ' ~ ;  ~ ~  I P "  ~ :i 
, '. , ' !/ 
. . .  , . , , , . , ,~ , , , , .=  u...eIIers, comrnonwcalthdocsd~,n~ d,I~.~ndy! :: : ' I Wp '~ i. :~~;~ ~, ' : / 
, ,",. ~:~ .,,,/ .. ~ VANCOUVER-CITY CENTR E ./.. " .:., .: ' ,:;: ,,i ,:, : :,. ",,:;' '-i:l'' ~ '% ' ~ i a i i . I ,  nU  
, ' '~.~l,"~!:.. '. '1133W, Haslings St., Vancouver, B.C,VGE,3T3 (604)689.9211 . . .  i.. L ~ "" "':'I''' / ' ~----~,~ " ~ rn~m lap in  ', 
. . . . .  ' i ex' reservat on sew ceand a guaranteed room rate at any He day nn ca to frem1-800.261-8811 ..... = ,~,~ " .~=-  ~ 
I L ' - ",~nd now guarantee Your ,eservat on with Our Guaranteed All Night Reservations ~i'o~]ramme ":?.',:: % ' '," :' :'1 , I~  ~/?~ } "-~..~-._ \ ~ '~"  ( ~-4k\ ~" } 
• .:.., . .  i. . ..... - - -  ~ - - - - - -  ~ CANADIAN wHEE iS  
• . ..... .!-~ ..... " , .  
. -  . . .  , , .  . .  . .. . . .  , .  
- I 
gathering, according to weekend ot June 17 end 16, 
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:+.EDITORIAL: 
Dont Quote Us But,,, 
we Won't Quote You 
"If i ever hear that again, I'll go stark raving 
mad," the. young woman said to me. "Just 
because l work for a newspaper, people think 
I'mgoing to write up every damn word they say 
and put it in the paper - and probably the front 
page, at that. 
"What do.they say?" I felt l  had to ask that, 
even though I was sure I knew the answer. 
"Don)t quote me, now." "This is off the 
record." "Don't tell her - -  she'll put it in the 
paper." Stuff like that. 
• Said another woman, who worked in a 
newspaper office. "I don't write'anything for the 
paper, but people figure I'm going to listen to 
every stupid word they say and repeat it so it wil l  
get in print. Almost every time I'm out for an 
evening, someone is bound to say, "Now, don't 
quote me..." 
The complaints of these two persons had a 
strong ring of truth. NewsbapeG st.off hear it 
every day. For the average ~ i"person- 
in'the'street" the role of any person~who works 
aroundany newspaper -- i  from ~janitor to 
delivery person is to go about eavesdropping and 
obtaining quotes to use on the front page of 
tomorrow's edition of the Daily Blabber. 
,Paranoid" or "paranoia" might be correctly 
used tO describe the feeling - -  almost of per- 
~ecution --  so many of the public have of those 
who work in or near a news office, whom they 
incorrectly label "The Media" (...a word, 
orginally Greek, that meant "middle", "way" or 
"path",~ and by which they mean to describe the 
reporters of news. 
A lawyer's wife, seeing an editor in a hotel, for 
instance, will exclaim, "My God. Don't put it in 
the paper that you saw me here!" Most papers 
are not scandal sheets. Most are terrified of 
/ 
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 better any more." spend it before the dollar depreciates 
Con't 
this: Although newspapers exist to inform filer how news is obtained, and that most-reporters 
public of the life around them, the "public" still have no desire to quote them, anyway! 
is woefully ignorant of what constitutes news, (Especially when they are off duty.) And if this is 
Every profession, of course, has its hazards. 'the case, we of the "media" have no one to blame 
lawsuits,-anyway..And a lawyer's wife at that? 
Gossip, scandal; trivia, - -  these are not items 
any reporter:: i.~; looking 'for. • More insulting, 
however; is: the suggestion :that a newsperson 
hoping to survive in the profession would quote 
anyone: without warning. Nearly always he or To all hockey fanes} who 
she will first ask, + "May:I quote you?" ':C~n VQU have the timeto criticize oar 
give me a quote ~:' - -  or else make itso envious to Midget Rep players or one 
the othei+ person, by having pencil and notebook play~ in this case: thin 
in hand, or a visible tape recorder swit~h~! on- -  ~mw~+,,~etySe~no~Pi.M~aanvde 
that the person will know, in advance, what he is been long on cirticism and 
saying is being taken down. short on understanding• 
There are exceptional c i rcumstances-  such in .m!s partie~ar..~:rUr- 
as +politicians+ and candidates for election, in wm~mtwa.ga~ wm~nonl~ 
public, and persons in public Office, speaking in partly true. It is disgraceful 
public. Tl~ey can ..usually expect o be "quoted" that y~lu picked out .one boy 
whenever they~ speak and are  somehow con- ty ?.~.tre .y0ur cri!ic.mm.¶~. 
~i~e%~+~o.[:~/{air~game,.:Eyenin ~e.instances,:  .~atth.l~Yd:~Pai~e,~'/e~u~  
~e+~d.~w~e :~ i4~e 4~-a : -~por ter~. ,and  w i l l ,  ... :,: ......... ~.,.-.: ,~ .: • .~ :  
not try to conceal the purpose of his questions or 
conversation. The. "sneak quote" is far more 
rare and likely to backfire on the reporter than 
mat  persons realize. The majority who fear 
they may be quoted have usually little to say that 
would be worth reporting, or of interest o the 
public. 
These same ones who continually "bad- 
mouth" the honest, hardworking, underpaid, 
overworked reporters of the daily scene are in- 
variably the first to complain that there is too 
little local coverage. "All we ever read about is 
things that happen in the U.S., or about Levesque 
and Trudcau in Ottawa. We never hear nothing 
abouty whatis going on in our own hometown. 
Even a bit of scandal would be better reading 
that what is happening to Joe Blow in Toronto, or 
them .hijackings in Mixico!" they'll whine. 
They'd like to read local scandal, alright --  so 
long as it.is not a scandal about themselves ! 
And this doesn't' just happen to persons who 
work for a newspaper, either. Anyone - -  from 
rcceptionistin a TV station to repairmen in a 
broadcasting studio can tell how they suffer the 
"don't •quote' me" routine. Nor is the offender 
necemmrily at thebottom of the social scale. 
Coverings Fall Assize for a radio-TV network, 
a.~ a reporter; on one.cession the court judge 
insisted on having his secretary type me up his 
"profile." -- about twenty pages of biography, -- 
when all ! was, seeking was his name and the 
time theitria'l would start. While a •full court was 
kept waiting for almost an hour, another judge 
rattled on to me. about his views on the high 
prices :at the local restaurant interspersing it 
with, '!Y~u may quote me on tht" --  when all a 
newscast will allow is a "6Oseend cart" on any 
subject, ieew, if any, of the listening public were 
interested in his observations that they didn't 
.~crve breakfast like they used to at the hotel 
where he was slaying, and that his orange juice 
had been. reconstituted. 
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t tawa Otibeat  
TTAWA - -  Are you ready for this? ' ' 
Suddenly, the girls a re -~ swarming around 
Prince Pierre as they did back in his bachelor 
days 10 years ago when whatever-it-was swept 
him to ~wer.~ / 
Well, whatever it is, it still is. 
The old magic's really n~ver left him in all that 
time, through all those government scandals, 
cabinet disasters, the bloating of the 
bureaucracy, and the wrecking of the economy. 
There's still a fascination about him ev~ for 
those who sometimes ~vonder ff he might be a 
closet Quehec quisling, or worry that he too often 
seems too cozy with Fidei Castro and other 
Communist captains. 
Perhaps that's part of the man's magnetism, 
his very individuality, the rare strength or' 
quality of character'of doing what he wants whets. 
he feels like it, and to hell with public opinion. 
Not many Canadian Prime Ministers have had 
the guts, or the gall,, or that shrugging who+ 
cares-attitude to be so much his own man. ' 
From the outset and through those 10 years h e 
has always drawn crowds, especially women. 
They wait outs,debt.he VIP door of the House o! 
Commons for toe'.Great Man to arrive in his 
armored silver lime, and wait for him to leave 
again. 
To see seems more than enough to justify the 
long wait. To touch is almost too too much. 
Summer and Winter. 
There's even one soul - -  a Monde, getting on in 
years but still toothsome of shape - -  who's in 
] emotional bondage to him. 
He l~ust know --  all Parliament Hill knows - -  
esl~ecially his bodyguards who think she's one of 
the crazies, but harmless. : " 
Knowing or not, he's never so much as looked 
her way, although there she is, morning, every 
noon, some afternoons, and evening. 
'If she isn't at the VIP door, she's in the public 
or ladies' gallery of the House, gazing in worship 
on her not-so-secret love. 
Reproting is no exception. The irony is perhaps, but ourselves. She works part time in a midtown departmmt 
.. -.. ......- -.. • .store and spends her lunch hour hauntin|[ the 
n"o  up,,ne-'" v+ door in hope of laying adoring eyes on him. ekey Mother es To Letter =,  They're not all that far gone. She's unique 
. . .  among the smitten who fantasize about being the 
"Ehosen One, or at least a member of 
to you that he endured a the learning stage of a young personally at this Ume that imagination's harem. 
consistent series of attacks man's life -- adult players my son played "good 
aimed nt .. disabling him are prime proponents of this hockey" by the Refereeing The  magic is still so compelling it had them 
before he retaliatedi sticks method for *letting off Chief of B.C. Our family is clutching and clawing at his lime the other day 
intheside,acroestbehackof steam'. The .hockey stick wood.four son. We make it as  he rode off, smiling that special smile. 
the eck etc...? . . which was supposedly a ~point. to be interested Special, because the smile - -  sometimes you 
. . • .i . _ . thrown at the crowd acutally enough to attend all his can  catch a h int  of it in news pictures-- seems to +1 nave lirst , I)8110 - - .  - " - -  • .. , _ _  . . . .  --. . went over me eno w, re , , '~  games in andout  of town. 
xnowleuge 01 me resmts ox • . . . . . . . . . . .  for the remark namenng him Perhaps before so quickly signal the sweet promise of soft surrender. 
mcee at tacks  - -  I see. me. ,=,~," .no,  0h, • . as  a .p . I l ed  b . - -  exac_~, lealdng to .voice criticism Wel l  now, sir, as we were saying, there he was,  
bruises and wntness the h,,. . . . . . . . . .  , , r . ,  . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .~  . . . .  w . . .~ ~,~,, q , , . , ,~ , . .  ~ , , . .  ~u will ~nk about all the leav ing  ottawa s Chateau Laurier, and they 
agony o[ cross ~,~r .a  Ul , ,  koa le  i t , t laK~'~t ,  t l ?  Ale~m Vttll 
disable my son for six weeks ."~+'~ .~;~,~'" ' ;~ ' "  - - "~%-  angles next time. Hockey were mobbing his saver Caddy. : " • 
• a "ime . _quai  . . . .  w. . .  my m.  s igayers have feelings too** 
at t ". . . . record in hockey? t ie .was  " '  ';' • • 
•Theswearingmemionedin awarded The Meat Veluah!e MotherAtraehockeyfanand J O B  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
~.•y~:-li~tter,is an•unflJi'~w~+.+l:~:~Player trophy at Christmas 
'/i)y~roddc[~Ofconditiomn~ni;~in Smi thers ;  ! was told Mrs, Olsen . . . . .  
:.,':~..-.::~: .++.'.-~'+: -/.:~. :. :+Y': ...... .. :::-." . . ;~  
ear, 2 Vander Zalm Attacks LongUlll Delays 
(Continued from Mmday'n from eight to 12weeks," he employment haS:" i)een federal memher, of 
llerald) .-. said. "I certainly have no terminated.,, . .. . parlnament and asks to 
Delays in ' processing objections to the restrtc-. Our pelney was based on intercede, it .s.eams the = 
Unemployment Insurance tions..Infact, I think they the a~sumptimi that a person iMicatiun canoe  pruces 
claims are forcing hundreds were necessary to avoid 'could receive some farm of rather quickly. Another." 
ef people onto the provincial some of the abuse that ap- , eevera~e to carry o v~: the person whe doesn't know the 
welfare rolls each mmth, parmtly was plaguing the f irst  two weeks, "he i said. system gets left out in the 
iluman ltemmrces Minister UIC system; ~. ' ~ . • . . . . .  cold or is told to go  to the 
l l  • ' '  • ~. We assume thatUIC can be welfare of f i ce , .  
Bill Vundergalm "said last "Butwhen paop!emcetall : lmcessedinamonthandwe .~ Vander Zalm said he has week•  
o f  the criteria and still have 'i ~ prepa i 'ed . . to '  provide for made representat ions t t  
The minister noted that to wait t~rec months to have i the twd week interimperiod, local UIC officials as well as 
m~me areas  of the Province an application prneessed, ! tm an emergency or hardship to Employment and lm-  
appears to  be harder hit than think it should' be obvious " basis," ' ' migration Minister Bud 
others. 0 f the 159 December that the system is not Cal las;  
applications in Penticton, 5)r 
example, 94 cases or  59 per. 
cent, were UIC- re la ted .  
claims from a tota l  of 544 
applications for welfare - -  
near ly  75Per cent. 
VanderZalm noted that 
while welfare is totally tax 
supwlrted, UIC is a con- 
tributary insurance scheme. 
"The federal government 
has tight~med its regulationa 
and extendcd the per iod of 
qualification for benefits 
working. I't not j~t  the 
donars involved 'that con- 
cerns me,'.' he said, "It's the 
fact the Ix~ople are being 
introduced to the welfare 
syste ln•"  
Vander Zalm ex~ained 
that l lamas Itesources' 
policy allows .only a .two 
week welfare benefit~ to 
persons awaiting UIC. The 
emergency grant is eniy 
available two weeks after 
"However, the slightest "We simply' have not had 
complication in the UIC• the response necessary," he vacancies, $9•00 (D.O.E.), 
application, like a change of said. " In  my discussions Required for instructing 
address or alteration from a with some other provincial courses such as Crafts, 
t&egular UIC benefit to the ministers, it has become Business Vocational 
sick benefitplan, has driven apparent hat the problem is Academic, General, In- 
the waiting period out of similar in other areas of the~ terest, Gardening and 
reach." country. Landscaping. 
Vander Zalm noted stint "People who should he 
Ihe inefficiency in the UIC receiving banefils for which 
system is reflected in 'the they have .contributed are 
inconsistent • way ap- being denied. The provincial 
plieati0ns" are considered, taxpayers are having to pick 
"If ~mmeone goes to th'cir up'the' costs." 
~The following list is the LUMBER GRADER, 
most recent available from T.B.A., Out of Town, 
Canada Manpower (Canada Barriere, B.C. •. . 
Employment and Ira- Must be qua!Stied and well 
migration Services) in experienced.. ' .:. 
Terrace. Unless ', stated PULPING OPEBA'rOI~, 30 
otherwl-qethese job op- 
p0rtunities exist within vaeancies, tarting rate l~.71 
Ter race  townsh ip .  Ap- per hour, Watson~ Isllnd, 
plicants should apply in Prince Rupert; ' . / . .  
person to Canada Era- Must haveexper ience ,  
• preferance grade 12, \ . ployment Centre, 4630 . 
Lazdle Ave. Phone 635-7134. MILL MACIHNE " + 
The Terrace HERALD will OPERATORS, 20 openings, 
appreciate hearing from any 
persons obtaining • jobs starling rate 17.71 i)~'-hour, 
through seeing this notice. Watson Island, +Prince 
Rup~t. • 
INSTItUCTORS. Open " . Preferance grade 12~.muat 
, nave previous exper/ence, 
PROGRAM MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER, I openmg, 
$180.00 per week, In T~mce; 
Must have bookkeeping 
experience, required to do 
payroll.staff supervisien etc. 
SENIOIt  AR- 
C InTFCTURAL DIIAFT- FALLERS,  9 vacancies, 
SMAN, I opening, 1800-I1500- I.W.A. rate and up, Out OF 
month, (D.O•E.) Town• 
Must be experienced Must be fully exPerienced 
: assisting inproducing arch- in this trade. 
Letters: . .:: SasWe Should 
eASAW ¢o,venlien geld :.::i:-.: "Doyeo..ehile 
National L~lnvt~tton hlr 
the Canadian Association of 
Smelter and Allied Workers 
was held at Ihe Kitimat rcKI 
and gun club last Saturday 
and Sunday. 
'l]le main lhrust of the 
concea l ,on  was diseased by 
the guest speakers form 
Winnipeg and Vanenuver. 
Jeff Sueconnore, national 
secretary treasurer of Ihe 
Caaadian Associalion of 
hidu~lrinl, Mechanical and 
Allied workers, AI Pitt. 
national presidenl., of 
CAINAW in Winnipeg and 
Peter Career . , , ,  regmnal 
presideal of CAINAW, in- 
Ir¢~uced the subjecl of a 
llossible merger between 
CASAW and CAINAW, de- - 
c~Irding Ill CASAW local I 
viee-presidenl Ray l'egl.ey., 
• 'l~ne I we day 'sessnonl 
I)roughl " a nnflnilnous 
decision le ferln It feasibility 
t'onlniillt.q~ wi lh in CASAW Io  
delail the "prns nnd cons"  of 
the ,nergcr• 
I?i 'oni t.()llllllilit~ I 'esul ls  
the  CASAW ext~ulive "will 
luke lilt' na*rger to I hc  
In t ,n | l~rsh ip"  says  Itt'gley. 
Iq il pl•eSs re lease  on lilt* 
eonvPn l iou  t'.ASAW melt- 
tioned Ihal Ixllil unil)ns are 
members of the Ca-  
federat ion  of canadian 
Unions which• i s  ( 'ounlry 
wide, allowing for a bett~ 
bargaining position i f .  the 
CASAW andCAINAW un less  
were to ~i~rge.  
Pegley states the ad- 
vantages to the merger, on a 
Ical sclac, lobe financial and 
imlitical. ' '*We would have a 
stronger p~lsition and could 
organize better as a mem- 
bership". 
'*CASAW nat ional  
leaders KilOs Mealier and i 
Ernie Whutman..will be 
responsible to outline and' 
present he merger propesal 
Ill the memberships", says 
I'.egley. . 
'l'!le:~ 6000 i nembers  of 
CA I [~W ore mainly in- 
vnive~in tim same metal 
prodi~.rtiliu work as the 2000 
menlbers nf' Kitimats' 
CASAW local. TIFFS seems to 
be a similar move as the one 
ill 1~2 1972whL'n CASAW lefl 
Ihe s lcci  workers  nni0,n.f,)!' a 
belier bargaining l . ,s i l i .n .  
lu the samelighl as- lho '72 
move Ihis nlergt'i • w.t ih l  ;ds,, 
leave bit It" nltlon.~ ('ltl|ll,h'l ,,13: 
uu lono int lus ,  I l t ' t ' t , l ' , l !  g " i , l ,  
I ' eg lcy .  
"" itectural working AUTO MECIIANICS, 
drawings, assistmg in 
writing in general office various openings, $9.00 hr. 
work. up to 2 (D.O.E.) 
Must be Journey person. 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 
• ~v a ,  c a ney .  $ 5 ; f  WAITE i t .WAIT i tESSEg,  
' " : . . . .  . "  • . . . .  (D.O.E.). various vacancies. Various 
• .Editor,  The Te/'raceHerald; Resistanda ,. a ho.yco!t of  Must be  experienced, wages. . • : .  
'. S ince  '• .:the. 1973 .coup in • Chi leanproauctsiseoective.  . .:. minimu,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  two years eauuna '.Should have.:experlence, 
• Chile,. B0,000.'. I )eop le : .have  Major .' ira.ports, to be:  have ' some buying,, serving of liquor, m " r ' • 
'died, ,' 120,00'0. . hpve', been. recognizes, ann avoioea . .  . bud.etin-o 0, r l . , , . . ,  m~-- • ~-~,,. ' '" " 
im r i soned, ,  thousands include wines, grapes, ap- ~rience SPEECII TilERAPIBT;:I p . • _ . 
• tortured and 2,000are stall pies, peaches, plums, nec- : .  opening, $1450.$1721 per  
iisted~as missing. Chileans tarines, potatoes, onions, COOKS. var i , , , ,n ,,,~,;,~,o month. . " 
• o.  , ~ • . . . . .  v l .~ . . . . ,6o  , 
are l iving in' tbe dark ferti l iz~sandlcathercrans. $3.25-hr. and up Completion of Grad work 
shadow..ef ,me of history's ' A. quick survey 0f major Speciality cooking, in speech • pal i iology 
'bloodiest, :m0st repre~ive • Terrace food  outlets has ' essential .  Exp~rienee..~ in
educational enviromnent. regimes. Despite this, our shewnthatChilcan goods are 
Federal Government has :ava i lab le .  Speci f ica l ly ,  
fniledtn take positive action nectarines and plums are 
in the field of trade relations, prominent examples. At the 
OurimportsofChileanggods B.C. Government Liquor 
has increased dramatically store, three Chilean ~ wines 
in the past five yea~. This are stocked., 
increase,,, enupled with The refusal of the public to 
Canadian Cdrput~ate :in- Imy these products wouldbe 
vestment  (Noranda ,  a positive step in assisting 
Falconbridge) continues to the people of Chile. Their 
assist, the Pinuchet dic- purchase, quite sienply; aids 
tatorship. ' , . .. u regime characterized by 
As i~lividudl Canadians,.it torture and repression. 
is imssible to ceu.te~:part, of • Yours truly, 
qmr Goycrninent's failure. Paul Johnston 
As/nunt ioned  in the Herald Assistant Co-ordinator 
review of the Chilean group, of Labour Education 
TOI)AY . |N I I ISTOItY 
Ily ' r i f le t 'ANAI ) IAN I ' I tESS  
Mardr 18. 1978 
1612- -Bu i ' tho lOmew 
, , l l i I,,gulc 'heeamc the last 
p.,rson horned at the stake in 
l , : l lg land for his religious 
,, Idnia,ns. - - 
SECRETARY, l opening, ~.~: + 
~,800.00annually + p ' .  ~ 
- -  : - ,  . ' .  , .  UBL ISnER S ASSISTANT. 
• must nave mnnnmum o! l opening~ $4.00 .(D;O.E~) i
two .Years 'experience in Mug be. ~fdSt~ ie~tirate 
industry related to this ;, iypist (60 w p m.). .dome 
position, : booking, receptien is0rk, and 
l~ene.  
nAUtDRESSEIt. 1 opening, 
salary by commission. 
ltEGISTEItED NURSE, 2 
openings. . $7.90 per houri 
Required in medlcal 
surgical shift work, 8-4, 4.12, 
12-8. 
SAWFITTEn.  I vacancy,  No 
ticket, $9.60 '/2 hr. to $9.80 */~ 
1926--Women were  - b r .  for left. Must have minimum of 
al lnwed to practise law in one years experience car- 
Turkey. bide and land. 
• 195"t----Wcst Germany 
agreed to pay $822 million in INDUSTRIAl ,  E I .EC.  
repara l ions  to Israel for TILIt'IAN, l vacancy,  I,W. 
warlime Nazi persecution of Rate. 
Jews. Must be certified. 
MEDICAL SECItETARY, I 
vacancy, 1800.00 per month. 
Must have typing ex-  
perience, 50 w,p.m. 
Reception Billing ap- 
pointment etc, 
GRAPPLE LOADEIt 
OPERATOR.  2 openings, 
$I00.00 per day (D .O.E , ) In  
Stewart. 
Must be capable ex. 
perieneed operator with 
logging .experience. 
CONSTItUCTION 
F()itEMAN, t opening. 18.00 
per hour. In Stewart. 
Building grade, 
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Badi row (left-right) Spencer MeKinnon, Robert Cederberg, David Chambray, Brmt 
Iblers, Sen Royd. David Hall. MIDDLE ROW (left-right) Lex MacDonald, Arnie 
I~lmeron, Anthony Ryksys, Steve Trultt. Gary Donald, Coach-Clyde lnouye. FRONT ROW 
(leA-right). Mark Zahodnik, Robert illirt'y~lan Hildebrnd. , - . . . .  ':.. ; Sieve Trultt practicing one on one with Sen  Boyd. 
] , "  , 
. l~e Clarence Michael fifth 
Boys' interelty Mini- 
h~i l  Tommmeat has 
teams l~om Kitimat, 
Imdtea, Alyanzh, Prince 
Gm~e, Thornhill, Stewart 
Id  Prince Rupert. Teams 
i,ti~ddato the floor at 6:00 p.m., 
y, March 17th and 
01arenoi,.Mnohnel!ol's mann-basketball 
tournamentset ii0r weekend 
againat8:00a.m;,Saturday, before.. The teams "to wat~.h this 
March 18th. " Tournament winne.rs to weekend are Prince George, 
The Clarence Michiel date are as follows: • John Field, Nechako 
Classics will be trying to 974 Clarence Michi- (Kitimat), Prince Rupiirt, 
regain this tournament's el Classics: Aiyansh, and the host team, title which has eluded them 1975-Clarence Michael Classics. 
the last two years. Last year Classics 
they finished fourth, and 1976-Corm0runt (I~timat) Spectators can look for- 
were runner up tile t year 1977-JohnField ~qazelton) ward to wide open, high 
Sohedule 
Oalodonia Soeondarl 
Sohooi March 17 and 18 
scoring, and fast action as 
the boys take to the larger 
fleer at Caledonia gym and 
the portable hoops set at 8 
feet e inches. 
See you there, they need 
your support. 
Terra. Jayeees hookey '78 
Terrace Jaycees commercial hockey tournament schedule " 
t,,s, Ionllemon 
DIVISION A DIVISIONB" GENTLEMEN: Previous 
hz lqdd 
M~y, March ITth 
~:~Op.m. 
m/m'dky, March lSth 
tNtm.  
t:10tm. 
10;J0tm, 
l:80n.m. 
$:4Op.m. 
! :~p,m.  
tWp.m; 
,. "Man 
{ 
is by:'nature'fond of novelty." 
- / , / ,  
i / / 
t / 
, [ 
/ / . 
Piint,~h e i  El~er .... D~, 
y' " ( ' " :  " ; : '  '!.5":, 
l i ght  ..... 
for all kin s 
reasons  • . . ' . J '  
Kamloops Terrace to our letter regarding rules 
Prince George Kitimat 
Casslar - -  Please Note: 
• Prince Rupert -to avoid problems of 
DIVISIONII Ferret.James ~,: CPAir having identical records in 
• , .. Terrace, Smithers.~-~...:...: . . , ,  ...-.-.; . . .  . Hazelton the final standings we will ' 
..... Nechakoi*PrinceGe°rgeJ(Kitimat)l Mackenzie,: ........ :,'~.;.,', ,.~i ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " quesnel--have a I0 minute suddun 
' Friday, March 31 
e p,m. 8 p:m. Kamloomvs Far ts  Jamm -ff score is still tied after 
7;  " DRAWl 8p.m.10p.m. "--Te~racev~CP'~i~. •overtime, we will im- 
Te~d~vs.Neehako| 10p.m.12p.m. Prince George vs; Sis'lahore mediately Conmmce to a 
John Fleld vs; Prince Rupert 12a.m.2a.m. v .  Kitimatvs Hazelton SHOOT OUT .(similar to 
:,Aiyan/lvs.PrinesGeorge - - '. • Cassinrvs ~Iackmzie soccer) until winner is uareace. Mich~e~ vs. Stewart 2 a.m. 4 a.m. 
. . . . .  4"'' ........... ~ .. . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' ' ' '~ : t ' ;~ ,  ":~'~ril':'+ . . . . .  k = ~ .. <. decided. ..... , ; .  . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r  
~ ~, /  ~ .  ;<:~<!i~:~:~:~=i~i ' .'~'--~.~ ...... : ~ i ,~: . '  Ao=mo~.o= . . , , .  =,~, HIOHLITE-the;lightbeeri~,ye~t~~lxi.____... ~. , . . ,  f i i : , !  
6 a.m. 8 a.m. : :  "~ :' <"  ~::/~"~"Prlnce"" Rupert <""':'vs; . . . .  QueanS: s'~",s,; "" '~'~'~""...., , " ~'"'~ ~. ,,,;'~. ~:cl,v~.) ,j,#i ~) tild r, iir#a~i.rt .q .t~ ,inu I.kt:," ~T#,4.~I~I!.I 
6 a.m. 10 a,m. Kamloops vs. Smithers . " Terrace vs. Aiyand 
Clareace 1Viichiel vs. John Fiel( 
• N_echako vs. Prince Georg¢ 
stewart vs. Prince Paperl 
Nechuko vs. Aiym~ 
_ Terrace vs. Prince George 
ciareaee lt l lcbld vs, Prince b 
lOa,m. 12p.m. 
12p,m.2p.m. 
3p.m.4p.m. 
4p.m,6p.m. 
6 p.m. 8 p.m. 
8p.m. lOp.re. 
lo p.m. 12 a.m. 
Terrace vs. Hazdton 
Prince George vs. Mackenzie 
Kltimat vs. Quesnel 
Cassiar vs. Fort St. James 
Prince Rupert vs. CP Air 
Kamloops vs. Mackenzie 
Terrace vs. Quesnel 
Suzuki's two stroke GTseries may just ,. 
represent the best value on the street, 
ur~!°n-and a price you're g~ing to 14"i~ 
e. t-:very b ike  in the series, f ro i  the ii] 
:~p.. q:~ John Field vs. Stawlrt 
l i~p .m.  Winner Div. 1vs. ~ndph~eDlv. II 
~:10p.m. Winner Dtv, ]I vs. ~ndpleDlv. I 
j . .  
, , .~ , .  ~ .m. ~ ISvs.Loser 14 (~'dand4th plce) 
i ;isUmtndon of awards (tournament, maner.up, most ~JeetsmanlJke team trophlel, ribbns, and indivJdesl ! ) /  
Wknea will  lie determined by using the followl~ ~W,q.  • " • , 
,, LTot~ pints (Win-2 points, Lees-0 points) . " : 
-TUmreeults against each other. *..~. !
! ~ ~  dLffereaes l~w~ totalpoints;/di. 
t I ints scored by team (total points of:.all 
I :~ Ix)iota scored against eam (total points of all 
• i~ .  
ltit  THE Oe nd ,e,e rm ce,ouco 
STREETWISE a.m, 6 a~m:-. :, ~. ~"<: .: Prince George vs, Fort St,.Jamea? .: 6a.m.8a~,  ; !~: i..-.!. :~: : '  ' =Kitimatvs.CPAlr/- . 8a.mlO~:in ~:: ' ~. .  • Cass" ~,a -'.~---'" -:. ; i t . .  ".~ ='., ~-:~. '. . m . . . .  S. . . l~£  
i °a 'm' l l l a . ,~ '  ;]:.,'!.. " " Prince Rupert vs. Hazdton ' 
I p.m,.3 p.m. ,,"A;' semi-finals 1st vs. 4th 
3p,m.5pm i B seml-finals2ndvs 3rd 
6p.m ~. 8p.ni[[ ' Conz01~on Round.Losers Semi-finals A& B i 
ep.m.!lOp@~ !'. ~ ~ Tournameatfirml'y.: 
GOOD LUCK AND.MAY THE BEST TEAM. WINI! i 
BRIEFS 
• . ' I~A~.  I~OK SPI)I~.y, 'clothes donated'i byMch~-, ) ~• ; 
.."*FARI!IHAM;'.. . ,  England chgoers. Callers are,free to "" ,. :. .... • :/: ,,. 
(CI?.) -~. Tramps aroand"thls browse a~ound and take 
Haml~hiretown are looking whatever they need item a 
.GT185 to the GT750 offers you these 
features: 5or 6 speed constant mesh STREET BII S ~'ansmission;telescopic oil dampened fro t fork; il dampened. 5 w y adjust.
able rear shock absorbers; front disc 
brakes; internal expanding rear brakes. 
• And a power to weight ratio that really : 
,.lets you zip around town. 
smarter these days, and it's 
thanks to Rev. Leslie 
Chadd.-instead of offering 
cash, lodgings or a hot'meal, ~ 
he hands out new sets nf 
AT TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
large selection of clothes. 
DON'T B'~ THEM " ' ."~ 
LONDON (CP) - -=Pau l  ,7 
Pearman, London area.boss _ : 
We carry a full range of Suzul~ motor- 
cycles, and our service department ' 
stocks a complete line of parts and 
accessories: 
~,,. Want to seeour street wise s~eet 
:;~" ' for British Pall, has asked. ..-'i ; '  BA I commuters using thili..Bed. / [!.."(:. ._ i;/ N :Ever one can't win " ""°rd'L°ndonthe]ineporters,t0;st°Pwho 
. r .~,  . have become targets of 
~ Intuited every team in a ":~' ' ] abuse wheaevei there Is any 
i~b'b~,  making the National While the ~,WaTriors were Spurs 123-115 in overtime, shortcoming . in service. 
beating theBulls, the Bueks Cleveland Cavaliers de- "Some ofnour staff are so 
~Bi|ketbslli/w~ Association defeatedPhomtxlil-106and rested Houston R~kets IIIF scared that they do not come. " 
~; .  o~t on ~the s~.o. with.~ . <: ! offs. the Lakera outssored New 98, Washington Bullets latest information.", 
gining and look at York Knieke 135-117. stopped Seattle SuperSonics ADD DRY MUSTARD 
:~NBAstandings.nGoldea In other NBA games, 120-11S and New'0rlesm Some cooks add a litile dry 
6~de, inlHtplaeeinthePa. Boston Celtics beat Detroit Jazz surprised Portia mustar~totheflour, saltand ~Div i s ion ,  is just 1½ Pistons 105-98, Buffalo 
' L I ia  bdilnd Milwaukee in • _ _nd . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brave~ topped San Antonio Trail Blazers 19-103 pep ,per ~dxture they use for [blmt'e for the final Western "" .... coaung~est for dew,: 
C~ference playoff berth 
:l!oVictowingn the Wa friars ' 193- 
NVi rY over Chicsgo Bulls ,~ 
,dght.  
~,~. Mcre'a the way the playoff 
NtUp works: the four 
~ a l  winners qualify, ' ' 
~do  the teams ~lth the next 
'~OU lint reco.ls in each ~.C.  Tel " Directory. 
m~ference. Thus it is 
Mi l le  for every duhnfrom ORA ANIMAL HOSP ITAL .  635-2040 
~Ve- t .m division as the 
hdf i c  to qualify, as long ~ m,,  OS BODY SHOP • 635-9410 
ne - - rd  of the lastpisce We're 
Mm hi the Pacific is better TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES.  635-4227 the recerdnof the see. 
zM-phee team in the 
reheat. 
With less than four weeks 
i~mainingnin the regular 
, no less than seven 
aanl  are fighting for three 
P/l~tern Conference playoff 
I!lrths. Only six games 
~l*Me the No. 4 team in 
cmfereacs, Los Angeles, 
~n the No. 9 t~m, Detroit. 
State, Milwaukee 
Md Los Angeles all 
l l l lm i tmed their cmances 
dctorles Tuesday night. 
! 
Listed 
Here! 
BOOK NOOK . 635-3081" 7r 
THE HOBBY HUT. 63m~i~7 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2230 
ALL :WESTGLASS 638-1166 
Free , fo r  ONE7 month  cour tesy  of  THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
If you  w ish  your  Business 
Phone l isted fo r  your  cus tomers  ] ) |eL~se  C ;~]  63~-6357 
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I 1~,  tension and hard training paid~)ff or Betty Craig at the 1977 World Championships. (|t~ft) and Susan Antoft as they row towards a bronze medal | ";i ' " " " ;  / " " 
!Pranksters turn top oompetitors 
By 8uun Antoft 
Doyou knowany team that 
h~' t  at least one: down? 
fndlvidaal who is always 
with the jokes, the 
~J~mt ffrini the one always 
~Ftl~ emtre of mishcieL 
~!~tdn's rowing team is 
I~Ye two downs and both 
M~li:in the womm'n pair- 
~4!~ut. A dangerous eom- 
lik~Uus,eh? ' 
~!.~lie womm's paicsecros to 
~mzonymous with trouble. 
don't W!.  even have to go 
I~dn~for it. Just before we 
nny this batch --  
) a hill with .  her 
died low, she 
I a parked tran- 
escaped amage, 
,all she needed 
fanp-  that 
sally seared our 
two; We had Just won 
mt German Cham- 
pai;n the Olympic 
Munich. We 
~d cur medals. The, 
We're pretty cockey. 
We're not conceited -- just 
very positive about what we 
can do. We were not even the 
Nember One boat as far as 
coaching priorities go. Our 
first coach was going for the 
d~ht. We were his "orphan 
erew". To give you some 
history, in 197S, the eight, my 
boat, Just missed a bronze to 
the Americans. In 1977, 
everyone was training to be 
a better, faster eight. The 
pair in '76, Bett's boat, 
hadn't lived up to gold ex- 
peetaUons and there were no 
Breat plans for it  in '77.-I 
wantedto he in the. eight 
again. But a few days before 
the cane of B. Craig vs.' 
Smith Transport, we were 
ordered to be the pair. A 
surprise and we had to race 
two weeks lator! We decided 
to make thatpalr smoke and 
forget" about the polities and" 
personalit ies elsewhere.. 
With our new coach," Aria 
Thomas, we trained .to race 
for nothing less than t im 
place. Who would believe it if 
they saw us on ore" contln0us •
cruise for a bruise? 
We arrived at the World 
and oaLfn a ~L~__~C 
~"~ grandstand. After 
al mlnutas we finally 
ourselves to sreat 
~ da of applause and a dn~. How em- 
:~n Jfter two soesions cu 
~,,water. :and one with 
ihts, by 9 p.m. Botts was 
ways up for a little 
mtball ~M (she's pretty 
~my talents are best left 
~deseribed). The scouts 
; ': 'the Japanese rowing ~ ' :~d the West German Ik team arranged some 
matches for us..The 
~ Want I-1, oarswomm 
~sitors (males. All I can 
tabour it is have you ever 
~:ia s~t' ' .(sorry .5'8") 
dunk shots? 
Was it Bert's smge or her 
"~ Canadian rowing pin 
~ ~attracted those Russian 
~? .~ pin, ch? They 
,~ted It so badly that they 
dragging her off with 
,;-HI hadn't fought them off, 
e~l ld  have had to mw solo. 
.~ the hdp of a translator, 
,;~Iried to bargain with 
me guys. One pin for a 
~itsult (daldnl) and our 
broke the eO~ .r.~... t.d,..am.d. .. .. 
-w--~z't"st-r'~,ht to ~e final., 
Ditto for the East Germans 
in the necend heat. At this 
time,, we lost most of our 
.joviality and started the 
triple doses of antacids, 
Thus far we had outshone 
our teammates, o all. of a 
sudden ..we were an an- 
clangored ispecias. We evm 
got ssoonds on dessert. Botts 
discouraged my gentlemen 
callers, "She's mine until 
Saturday. After that..." If we 
were caught standing up 
unnecessarily, there were : 
ordersto .l~t us on our asses, 
gently. Ana was always 
whisking us away from the 
course after our showers. 
Once, whm shehad her back 
turned, we escaped, but it 
was also the one time When 
none of our buddies were 
around to visit. Some 
freedom! 
Race day. We asked that 
we be left alone by almost 
everyone and we avoided the 
rest. Good thing the press 
wasn't hick like it was in 
Montreal. We were pretty 
sick with nerves and fear. ,, 
We Justwanted to race-our 
very best. In 1976, the 
women's pai r  had also gone :0iCe of four' of the best 
I)ldng/oarsmen (nyetl- straight to the final after the 
ietl). " heat, .. and also were. in 
.you are ever in Otta~ contention forths gold. Betts 
~nnod a uondtoke, l~kus often/recal led the great 
~'W-'v~' =o~ a '  aood presage by the media and 
~=to"n wo% utde 'P~ : ~y wel].wi~era. She had 
-~ ~od to Jobs Wayne..nightmares'of tlidr bad start 
arr0ts that ii=ven't got:: ~d,  stesring:problmns by
,. ~,,u. Most i wouldn't ' her puriner.The~came fifth. 
b i t  past the'editors of We aidn!t need any of ~at. I
rlR:tl~u~hl ' . ' . , , ' . . ,  • did not ~want to let her down. 
We raced with.., it may 
sound silly.., courage. We 
were like the Cowardly 
Lion in the land of Oz. We 
didn't get the gold but came 
up with the bronze; ' the first 
rowing medal since the days 
of George H.qngerford and 
FARM RESIDENTS 
MOVED 
About 90 per cent of the 
U.S. population lived or 
farms in 1790, but only four 
per cent of todny'~ 
population are farm 
dwellers. 
DRUM IS LEGENDAR~ 
KANSAS CITY, Me. (~P) 
--  The big bass drum in St; 
Patrick's Day. parades goes 
back to the days of the saint, 
On his journeys throughout 
Ireland, St; Patrick ~up 
,pps~ily was preceded by a 
All ,we  Want is another 
chance to go after the gold 
a~ain next year. 
Roger. Jackson in the pa~ 
without in Tokyo. Our 
boatman said that ff any 
crew was going to win a 
medal it would be us the way 
we had been carrying on. 
I l l  I I 
drummer whose ominous 
poundln~ had a pronounced 
effect on me imaginative 
Irish. The saint also is said to 
have used the drum to drive 
snakes from Ireland. 
BAGPIPES POPULAR 
wAsmNoTON.  (AP)  - -  
~agpl l~ are hard :to find, 
b~ause ' their.' , i .arowin8 
pom~r l ty  has: led to  a 
w&Idwide ~ortage; .Many 
the old master bagpipe 
makers ,have, dled,'~ says 
Scots Guard Pipe MaJ; John 
G. Slsttery. 
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Ganada breaks • ,. .,:;..;.~ .',..: : , "  : / /  , ::. , " .  
• s t reak  :-, w lnn lng  ,-i 
, , , , . .  • , , .  . , , . : :  , -  - . 
GRINDELWALD, Swat- knockout ~strst, gy paid Off" ~ n  lxomptly made 
zerland (CP) - -  Canada lost ~aimt  Canada ~. goodmeof l t  by blanking the 
its first game at the world "We knew they liked to .. ninth and taking two in me 
junior curling.championship play the:come-ai;ouod game lth and final end, 
todaywhenthePauiGowseli sowe planned to hit them, "Paul is stfll not curling as 
rink from Calgary dropped a We.wantedtokeep the ice .well as he can," said 
5-3 decisionnto Sweden, dear," • ' , . . .  ,.. / , .  Canadian team coach 
The losS means Canada WhlleSweden:didnotmtss Warren Hansen of Ed- 
will not get  a bye into a single important takeout in monton."This time it caught 
Friday'schampionshipflnaL the p ine .  Hakansson ac- up with them. The Swedes 
Instead it will have to tal~. tually won it with a supefh'. "curled vet), well indeed." 
part anna playoff-~nvoi .v~ draw in the sixth end that " ,.HaddCanada: wopn t h.s 
the top four rinks start~..~ scored two po intS ;  'r . ; ,  , @Ine :dlnd its' .laSt mates 
Thurfdny night. CRITICAL ERROR ::::~ ":: "; pgainat:':  "Germany it 
Canada now has ~1 7-1 Gowsell made a:.q.|tica|: ~...ly~:tothechampionsh. iP 
record and is tied for first error in the el~ilth when, ~mal..F~dny morning ~ams~ 
place with Scotland while u'yin~ to deer the boule and me'  wmner as, a pmyou 
Sweden is 6-2 and the United blanktheend, ha'stayed with between the 'second-and 
States 5-2, last rock and took | single third-Plane teams. 
Swedish akip Thomas point. Lastrocknadvantqe Canada 100 Old Old 0..-~ 
Hakaneson said his Hnk'~ .passed to the Swedes. and Sweden see 102 00o 2--s 
WlHL : 
sohedules ! 
Tree Western lnternationai 
Hockey League has : an- 
nounced its 1977.78 best.of, 
seven playoff schedule: "
Flyers meet fourth-place 
Trhil Smoke Eaters March 
t7 in Trail, March 21 in 
Spokane, l~larch 23 innTrail, 
March 24 in Spokane, March 
25 innSpokane, March 2"/ in 
Trail and March 28 in Spo- 
kane. 
Second-place Cranbrook 
Royals meet third-place 
March t7 in Crahbr0ok~ 
March 18 in Kimberley, 
Mar~h 21 in Cranbrook =,
March 24 in Kimberley., 
March 25 in Cranbrook, 
March27 in Kimberleyand: 
Marcm 28 in Cranbrm~k. 
david ingram,s CEN.TA 
INVESTMENT &TU:,SHELTER SEMINARS 
: / Oanada,! friOndiy: Tax-llan 
is oominl to lHimat 
David Ingrain/. Canada;s lea,cling fax expert and outstanding financial 
consultant wailpersonally condu.ct'a fax investment seminar.. If you earn 
over $15,000 a year or have $5,000 to invest- this is for. you. 
. Real Estate as an Investment - And How the Tax Department treats tax shelters 
Dividend tax credits . : what problems they cause with your returns. 
R.R.S .P . ' s  - Individual financial counselling - also available in 
Common law marriage (as related tO Income .Tax) • conjunction with seminars. For  appointment, call  
Holding on to your tax dollars. ' • - " ' 1 r " " .' " ' ' Mary ~¢Ndl l  &12.373L 
Tax Shelters 
m a~ re ,  am um ~ m em me m,  m,  m~ m,  em am m,  ~t , ,mHm,  em mn m ~ ~ ~ 
REGISTRATION FORM. CLIPANDMAILOR BRING INTOOFFICE ! SEMINARS:  
I 
TO MOBILE  N~d~AGF.NLH~r  GROUP 
P.O. BOXITJ, 310 CENTURY HOUSE I Wed.,Mar.22nd7:30p.m.attheCenadlan Legion Hall, 
cI'rY ~%'TRE, KITIN~O,'r; q.~.. .",. -" .,.. I . . '  Kltimat 
" '= '= '= , • "-.-:'. . .m.  a t  ,he " . . . , se  Hats , .  
" "  " i Terrace N A ~ E ~  ~ .  - .  
ADORESS 
• . . . .  I': 
, o~ue ~: ,~ FoR. .-.  I .~S'®.P=" per.m • s,.o0 ~ouse 
• . ..-/.; ;. ; : . :  
. . - .  . 
"::'iy our travel ' ,  dollars. .... 
. J:: As '  0~February 21st all travel agents and by  the fund.  (Thls applies toal l i t tavel  
. 'travel wh()lesalers must be registered with ~serviceS bought after'Febr.ua'~'21,~1978;) 
: the Provincial Government and contribute When;you're mak!ng~trav.el PlanS~.dea!::,. 
.: :tot i speciat travel assurance fund. Then if,  ~ wi (ha  c~ha~y~t.~.afldispiays'~h.:,~,~'~.vi.n~! .. : 
: :yo~ioseadeposit or have to make dupl i : /  'cial'ce~ificadon in its office, That way 
.... ca tepayment  forservices when a travel : y ,  odr~tmve!dollars.wjll be inS, t~md~.:~::;~, :: ,. ~ .  : :  
f irm goes ( )utof  business, you're Cave'rod ,. ., . . . .  • , . . . . .  ;~.. =,,~' ,. =.,., . . . . . . . .  ', " .  ' 
i ~ .;'.,~=: ::. : :  For  more ' in fo rmat ion  contact :  .':,~ .: '/':,~! :"'!:-~. : : .  ::. : : / , ' ;  ;'"'. ! :,~ :' ~,;:.;;.:.-' ...~'. "":I:!;" : "  ' , 
• .. M in i s t ry  ofConsumerand~CorporateAifairs;::, ' . - ' . :  .": ,; , ; .  ,:,: '..~.:,, ~",; 
411Dunsmui r  S t reet ,  • 
: ' . :  ' . - . . " :Vancouver , ,B .C ;  V6B 1)(4 ~ : '  ;: : , ' ,  ~ "~ "" ' "~ . . . .  
)f British Columbia :i MiniSt~;of ConsUmer 
L l iab le 'K :Ra l fe lMa i i l i  M in Js ie i  ""  ' " ' l " ' " " " 
• . : . . . : , , ; ( :  ' . .  , , :  . ", , 
,p - - :  - : ,  
. , ' .2  . ,  * F ". . . . 
" ' ~ = -  -" : :  ~ - " ~ - '~1 i~ I~r,~. 
~ ' . . '  ::: : : : / : : ! !  
: ' . ,  
~r 
] 
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CLASSIF lED RATES 
right to classify eds under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
detormlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to rovIse, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replles on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked 'up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ere requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to evold loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
it Is agroed by the ad- 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an edverflsement 
or In the event of an error 
sppearing In the ed- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ed. 
vertlser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
then the emount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlnatss 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlenallty, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Justified by a bend fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
OOMING EVENTS 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
19'HELP WANTED .~ 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, ef- 
ternonns 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October I ,  
1977 
Single Copy  20c 
By  Car r ie r  mth  3,00 
By Car r ie r  year  36,00 
By Ma i l  3 mth  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth end 
United States of Americe 1 
year 51,00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions S1.$0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insortlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed hes been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mad.e before 2nd 
Insertion; 
Allowance can be made for 
only One Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line Per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day-pr io r ,  to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r engagement 
pictures. NeWs of' weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Sl0.O0 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED . AN; 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertlslng Dept. 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesday el 7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unltec~ Church 
Hall, 40~7 Lazelle Avenue, 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
bkeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between theages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, /~.a.rch 22, at 
1:00 p.m. in the Tei'race 
LIHle Theatre Building, 3625 
Kalum Street. 
For turther information, 
Call 635.6764. 
Y.B.C. Bowling is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March18thi978 et the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
o.m. to 4 p.m. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may amain them by 
writing to the Terrace end 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4A2. 
B.C,O,A,P,O. • Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 186h 
1976. Arena Banquet Room 
The Terrace ' Art 
Association Is' sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local end 
regional artists In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms era now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles in the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up et Toco Craft, 
Wlnterlend, and- Northern. 
Crafts, or by writing Box =2, 
Terrace. 
You are Invited to par. 
tlclpote In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held et St. Moflhew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazello Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand- 
wlches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
.Rev. Lance Stepbens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co. 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a life.drawing 
workshop by Richard Vales 
of Port Simpson, on March 
31, April 1 end 2 in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck .Ave., or 
phone 635-2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
FLEA MARKET . 
Saturday April 8th - -10  
e.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secen. 
dary School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sele, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms avalleble ,at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635.9277 or 635-7959. 
Sponsored by the Klnefle 
Club of Terrace 
Thrift Shop.S1 bag sale. All 
clothes you can get in 
Grocery Bag for 51.00 Thrift 
shop on Lazelle Ave. Sat 
March 18, 11:00.4:30 p.m. 
Bring • friend and spare 
bags appreciated. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics -/~on. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Les.sons • Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff~mo-lSn) 
•GOLDENRULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phon e 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) * 
Mills Memorial Hospital a 
103 bed acute general 
hospital In Terrace, requires 
a qualified person for the 
position of Executive 
Housekeeper. This Is • 
demendlng position, es the 
Executive Housekeeper wlll 
be • working supervisor. The 
Executive housekeeper 
directs and administers the 
housekeeping program, to 
maintain the hospital's 
environment in • sanitary, 
ettractlve and orderly 
condition, conducts research 
to Improve housekeeping 
tochnology, Investigates and 
evaluates new housekeeping 
supplies and equipment. The 
successful applicant wi l l  
have a qualified course In 
Industrial or Instltutlonaly 
housekeeping, or reasonable 
years experlence. Resume, 
salary expectetlons and 
references must be• sub. 
mitred by April 3; 1978 to: 
• The Aeststant 
• V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every Administrator 
Man. & Thurs. MIIIsMemorlal 
Hospital 
PARENTS iN CRISIS 4720 Hougland 
Are you making your own Terralce, B.C. 
life and your children's VgG2W7 
miserable? - Do you" con- :(C5.12) . 
stently yell at.your children/ . ~ _  ..--- . .~ .  . 
or hit them, or find it  hard tbl U~'NI= K.~L Dace w.orKer 
fee wanted  Exper ,ence  control your angry Ilngs 
toward them? nessecary salary to be 
P.l.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
PhoQe .Me. ry o~ John:635-4419 
Jane 638.8302. ' 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
PARENTS Interested in 
Child Minding Centre are 
Invited to a meeting at the 
Terrace Child Minding 
Centre, 4529 Olson, on 
Wednesday, March 15, 1978 
at 8:00 p.rp. We are ac- 
cepting donations of boffies 
at the Bottle Depot set up In 
the basement of the Chlld 
Mlndlng Centre. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Miils Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. i 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.5233, or 'leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelie 'Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-755g 
OR 
635-7728 
(Cff) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, elr  brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, 
Eledrlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. 
"House wiring. 
455-5174 
(ctf) 
I 
GUIDEWAY INSTALLED 
'DENVER (AP) '--- A 
unique horizontal guldeway, 
nearly one-half mi]e long and 
capable of contlnuous 
negotiated. Send resume 
care of, 
Box 1173 
Herald. 
1977 EXL 70 Honda. With 22 
mlles~ Brand now. Phone 
635-7535. 
(P3-14) 
For sale: Hoover Celebrity 
• Vacuum cleaner, 1 year old. 
Excellent condition. Priced 
to sell phone 635-5212. 
(P5-12) 
. ONE utility trailer. S250.00 or 
best offer. Phone 635.3112. 
(P.13) 
FoR SALE: 1.8" Sutton 
Table sow c.w Stand. After 4 
p.m. call 635-7023. 
(P5-13) 
1970 RUPP ski.daD, 640 cc, 
Vanguard Slide In 8' Canopy, 
Aquarium and Equipment, 
Family Tent-- Sleeps 4, roll. 
o.way cot with mattress. 
Phone 635-6935 after 6. 
(P5.13) 
For Sale; one Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner with power 
nozzle and one Electrolux 
without power nozzle. Please 
Phone 635.6672. 
(P3-14) 
.LOOKING " FOR' FUR.  
NITURE? 
For excellent pr ices /on  
furrdture See the bargain 
flooi v'' at FRED'S. FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
• Garage Sale Saturday 
March lath, at 3534 Hugfies 
St. from 9:00 a.m..2:00 p.m. 
Selling 26' riverboat with 
trallor, VW.van seats; sports 
equipment and householc 
furnishings. 
FOR SALE: Swedish design 
.dining room suite -- 
Ex~i~llent cond tlon: 54~0.00. 
Ph~'/le "635:6301;'. ' '~ i '. ","-~' 
(~16) L • m ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ : " . ' 
• ,: ~ ,  ~) ,  , 
Bas~meni Sale - -  Mbrch 18 
and "19. 10'0.m..4 p.m. 
operation; has been in- Kleanze Drive. !0 mileseast 
stalled. 1t will be used to test of Terrace. Watch for sign on 
various advanced people- Kleanza Drive, color T.V., 
moving ve~ides and control boflle and coin collection, 
systems for use in downtown drapes and numerous other 
centres and at resorts ,  articles, Free Coffee. Phone 
un ivers i t ies ,  hosp i ta  635.5744 for more  In- 
complexes and shopping formation, 
emtres. (P2.13) 
EXCELLENT GIFTI 'Thr ;  
ring has. $ diamonds in a 
circle with garnet .center,,. 
Very delicate. Value Is 
5225.00,w111 sell for $100. Call 
Pa,y at 635.7973. 
1~2.!3) 
Wanted to buy 1966 GMC 
rear end. =/, Ton with 8 studs. 
635.3067. 
(P5.12) 
FOR SALE: 14' boat With 9 
h.p. Johnson motor and 
trailer. S350 firm. Phone 
638.1571 (p5.15) 
.... RETIRING? 
Adult.oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
/deve l0Pments  on  
Vancouver  Island -- 
I, ower .Mainiend and 
~kenagan Valley. Into. 
Box ,4002, Sth. A, VIc. 
t~'..ia, B.C.; or.B,~x 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF-M31 
I 
, .  , i "  ' • : 
For Sale, 1974 Chev pick-up, TRAILER FOR SALE: 1968 
heavy duty, With a 454 Travelalre 14' sleeps five. 
motor,. Phone 635.3058' can Asking $1,450 phone 8~7.3702 
also be viewed at 5136-AFar. Sm'lthers (p10.14) 
(C5.13) "i. FOR SALE: Completely 
69M~teor Rideau 500,12 door, furnished. Mobile home on 
302 motor, new h~ffery,'front large lot.  The lot has view 
brakes and'back shocks, and has excellent future 
Phone 635.2750 after 5p.m. building site potential. 
Plear, e ohone 638.1507 (c8.13) 
(P5.13) 
for sale: •1971 Merced.e.s. Benz 
250. 4 door, 30~000 miles. 
$6,000 firm,: Phone 635.3575. 
(C5.13) '~ ,~ ' ~; ,. : Will do tree pruning. Fruit 
. . . . . . . . . .  trees a specialty. Call 635. 
PRIME LOT Thornhl!l FOR. SALEIi 11962 Chew 7685 after 5:30. 
District, Well and septic single' axle' dump t~uck. 
system Sl0,OO0 Call Ed : $800,00 '. ATCO STRUCTURES 
Carder - 956.4110 or write 1967" 'Scamper  17' travel :Atco structures Prince 
Box 820, Port McNeill, B.C. t~alfer. Sleeps six --  ASking ' George has parts & materia 
VON 2R0 (p8.may 12F) Sl,700.00 Phone 635-393~, available at year encl 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Centrally located in 
Terrace, full year round 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, occupancy, excellent In: 
recently renovated with vestment potential. Phone 
frldge end stove. 519S per 635.9471 for further In- 
month. Call 635.5174, or 635. formation. 
7502. (CTF 10.18) 
(P5.12) 
Stuff Envelopes 525.00 per"  
Wanted: reliable elderly 100 (possible). Information 
man, Woman or couple to send Self Addressed 
live In good quiet home end Stamped Envelope to J&G, 
nleals. Call. 635.2533.. General Agencies Ltd., .Box 
(C3.12) .590, Peachlend, B.C. V0H 
lX0. 
(C5.13) 
1975 Chev BeI.Alr for' •sale. 
Air cond. and many extra s. 
Asking $3,500.00 Phone • 635- 
3257 after 6 p.m. 
(P5.12) 
clearance prices. 50 percent 
off for all industrial trailers 
and mobile homes. Salaryed 
service man available on 
request, for installations and 
repairs, please call Don 
Bargy at 562.6231. (c$.15) 
For Sale: 1971 Toyota pick- .. Don't Buy New 
up with canopy and a Ford .. :;Buy Used 1 
tractor-.with~ta~em discs ! '~We have a good stock of car 
Phone"635;3604i":; :::.'*" : "and truck parts. Free 
~. *~ teleatype, parts, location (P3.12) " " " .. , 
service, covering all of B.C. 
S.K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd., 
635.2333 day or night Ken 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want o good job for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing aften 4 
phone 635.6722 (c30.ml8) 
FOR ~"ALE: ~.:i2x46 '! two 
bedroom mobile ~ome. 
(p20.1) Loceted'on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
INSULATION FRANCHISE Financing avalloblo. 
ANDEQUIPMENT~ " Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace,' B.C. AREA: Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kltlmat Northcoast, Phone 635.7117. (ctf) . 
Movingto Bulkley'Velley?.3 EQUIPMENT: Complete ~ 
bedroom house In Telkwa. 1 units for blown loose-fill and 1968 Genral, 12'x56' trailer," 
year old, low taxes. Full foamed.In.place Insulation. with lacy .shack. Un- WYATT'S Arabian wlshes to 
basement. W..w carpet ,  Ali'to0is and new truck, i ". furnlshed, setup#nd sklrtsd announce that "TAN TIN" 
Ph0ne~840,S228.1 .... , Owner w i l l  t~:aln .... i~ Low' in park' In Terrace. $6,000. siro of halter and per. 
• (PS-16)'I~II ~ • " '~'~' Overhead and en Ideal slde~ O.B.Q. before March 24-78. formoncewlnnerswlllstand 
" " ' . . . .  line or ful t me business forl Saeatspace No. 17.5016 Park' at stud for the 1978 Breeding season. Phone 635.6403 end 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom under; $i6,000. Phone 624. Ave. or phone 635.6174 days. Inquire about our 
home with f in ished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
655~2601. " 
(C20-Mi6) 
Mu~t~l .ILaJlear~ 3beclrJ~om 
heme;:-cemeht:: :f~undat!on, 
w.w ~ ~=arl~etin'g~ fir~pJace, 
attached garage on a ,fenced 
lot $5x200, Ask!rig ~$33,000. 
view at 2552 Penner or" i)hone 
635.5172. 
(C10-19) 
4101p.m.orwrlte L. Knutson (P.7,10,11,!2,14,15:16,17) breeding fees. 
~7~;Setrh..(:10e~i E.. Pri.nce FOorbl~ele: h~2~:5. 3 bed~dn~ Livestock. Milk goats or 
' meat goats. Also pigs for 
For Sale. Shoe Repair and I_°.catlng.-.fr/dge and .stove. sale Phone 635.2~g. , 
Werkhoots ' retail,/ ~ t't~gn~-¢~v,~,~'~.~ , 1 ..... P('I . . . . . . . . . .  
• establJshed,-,7~R:L ~n'~e~lnlP, J~ :~ oqnd ] v ddA .~- ~ - -  
" " ' - - '  J ,~r;  " ' - - , : ,~  i~.,'1 " lq~:  ,~ : . ,~ ,~.  .~]~ .*reasonable:prlce..,~ Reason ~.z~..1 ~,,.r,~ nn,~ lerJt J ~!  . . . . . . .  " • • 
retiring. ,I.533 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7. 
Phone 635-5424. 
(P1-12) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home. Quiet.street on bench. 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced backyard~ Phen'e 635.. 
9340 after 5 p.m..(r.6.8). 
2 bedroom h'0use oh 4527 
Scott. Wall to Wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for 
quick sale es owner moving, 
Asking $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(p6.13) 
Owner  transferred. 'Must 
Sail. . . . .  " -  .. 
Exceptional family ~home, 
close to schools and shop. 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to Covere~l' petlo; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.In china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
FOR SALE: 1977 Dodge a/4. 
ton 4x4. Automatic, P.S., 
P.B., 8000 miles. Like new 
and a 1973 Dodge'l/2 ton, 
automatic, P.S., P.B., 30,000 
miles. 635.3845 (p5.15) 
1978 GLC Mazda, 1,200 miles 
wl'th Warranty. AM.FM 8 
track radio. Asking $5,800.00 
Phone 635.3286 after 6:00 
p.m. 
(P4.13) 
1973 Ford Ranger 4x4. Flat 
Deck with tape deck. 52,000 
m lies. Phone 635-4798 or vlew 
at 4840 Sunset Drive. 
(P10.21) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford 
Renchero, Excellent con 
dillon. Can be seen at 2263 
Hemlock Dr. Thornhlll. 
storage areas.Complete this Asking $2900 firm. Phone 
home. Large lot ihes f ru i t  635.3463. 
trees,, gardeh al'ee, and  (1=3.16) 
greenh0use..4e40 Welsh., Log 
60's. ".lnt~'epted : .parf les. .ohty 
• please.call 635,3175 after 5' 
p.m. 
(CTF) : i  - .  
Wanted to Rent: 1:0r 2 
.bedr;oom house or trailer. In 
town or .close to town. phone 
635.4991, between 8-4:30 p.m. 
(C5.13) 
Wanted to Rent: Single 
young man,. non.smoker 
seeks 1 or  2 bedro0m, ac. 
comodatlon In.'Tecrece. 
Ph~e 635",2362 ask 'for Room 
10..- . . .~i.  , . ,  
(P5.12), ' , . . . . . .  
WANTED TORENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom house or'treiler in 
town. Phone 635.9752. (p3. 
13) 
Wanted to Rent:t3 hedro0m 
house. Close t0~town, t~hone 
635.3682 or,,'63B~8141. -~Sk,'of 
Rene. ' 
I . 
USE: : SPAgEI:" MIN. 
CEMEAT ' , i. 
• Usea small amount of left- 
: over mincemeat es a filling 
for a bl~ult:mix rol l .n,. ,  
MaoMillan Bloodei 
Industry, Ltd. 
Requires fellers with coastal falling experience. Full 
bunk house facilities, 6 day week, equipment supplied. 
Phone 557.4212. .~ 
• . ,  Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 ,heels only- 335 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St, Terrace 
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Gardening more popular than 
beer, rugby in New Zealand 
Critics of the New Zealand spare-time activity was 
way of life often say the chief gardening. 
interests of New Zealandera Although a shock to those 
are beer, rugby, football and who allege that New 
horse racing. Zealanders are philistines, 
But a recent survey has re- the result is not surprising in 
vealed tha these traditional view of the pattern of New 
leisure-time r creations are Zealand home own~ship. 
outdistanced bya much less Insistence on a "quarter- 
riotous pursuit. By a wide acre section" is a national 
margin, New Zealanders addiction. Despite rapidly 
recorded that their favorite growing urban populationf, 
the great majority of New land cities, though not large 
Zealanders do net live in in population by'world 
apartments, flats, tenements standards, are among the 
or other high density acoom- largest in the world in area. 
modation. The suburbs prawl over 
Not only the affluent, but great distances. 
b lue-col lar  worker  Significantly, the area/ 
laborers, young couples round a New Zealand house 
overwhelmingly seek a is called the garden, not the 
detached home of thdr own yard. And a lawn in New 
in their own plot of ground. Zealand must be tended 
Theresult is that New Zea- year-round. 
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